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Gathering of Aboriginal Health Improvement Committees brings 
together health leaders across the region
In 2005, Northern Health initiated several Aboriginal Health 
Improvement Committees (AHICs)  that bring together 
local health leaders and community members from diverse 
sectors across the north. Together, AHIC members work 
collaboratively on local priorities to improve the health and 
well-being of First Nations and Aboriginal people, families 
and communities. 

The second annual Gathering of AHICs took place this 
autumn on September 22-23 in Prince George. It brought 
together AHIC members with representatives from Northern 
Health and the First Nations Health Authority. 

This gathering was held to provide opportunities for AHIC 
members to celebrate their accomplishments, explore 
innovative solutions, learn more about networking and 
team building, vision for the coming year, and strengthen 

relationships and 
partnerships.

AHIC members shared 
their successes, 
experiences, new ideas 
and strategies from the 
2014-2015 Mapping 
and Cultural Resource 
Development initiatives. 
The outcomes of 
these initiatives are 
summarized in a 
mapping report and a 
cultural resource booklet.

At the gathering, AHICs 
worked together to create a visual representation of their 
allies, relationships and resources in their networks that they 
can rely on to work toward making their visions a reality for 
their regions. Knowing “we are not alone” in this integral work 
is important to sustain energy and momentum in our groups 
and communities (see image left for the network made by the 
Northeast AHIC). 

To build on these incredible successes, a new Critical 
Action Planning initiative was announced for 2015-2016, 
with resources committed to implementing some of the new 
strategies and tools to address challenges identified by 
AHICs in their maps and resulting action plans. These are 
local strategies for local issues, building on the strengths of 
local communities, organizations and health teams. 

Coco Miller, Community Engagement Coordinator, 
FNHA and Jennifer Grant, Health Director, Kitselas 
First Nation.
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https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/WhatWeDo/AboriginalHealthImprovementCommittees.aspx
https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/WhatWeDo/AboriginalHealthImprovementCommittees.aspx
http://www.fnha.ca/
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/AHIC_Mapping_Summary.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Cultural_Resources_Booklet_web.pdf
http://depositphotos.com/39337381/stock-photo-look-up-in-the-autumn.html
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Welcome
As the days grow shorter and the leaves change colour and fall to the earth, we welcome another 
season change in the north.   

In this newsletter we share information about the innovative work of the Aboriginal Health Improvement 
Committees. Read on for some reflections about our past two years collaborating with the First Nations 
Health Authority. I’m also excited to introduce a new book on determinants of Indigenous peoples’  
health. Along with these news pieces, we introduce two new Aboriginal Health team members and 
several new resources. 

I invite you to take a moment to read these stories and others. Please visit our website for information 
and resources from Aboriginal Health.

Meegwetch,
Margo Greenwood

Updates from Aboriginal Health   
Welcoming two new team members!

Jessie King, Hadiksm Gaax, joined 
the Aboriginal Health team in August 
in the position of Lead, Research and 
Community Engagement. Jessie is a 
member of the Gitxaala Band and has 
been living in Prince George since 
2005. She is currently working on a 
PhD in Health Sciences at UNBC.

David Loewen joined the Aboriginal 
Health team in September in the 
position of Lead, Community 
Engagement, Education and 
Evaluation. David grew up on 
Haida Gwaii and has two decades 
of experience in public and private 
sectors including working with 
Indigenous communities and 
organizations in central and northern BC.

Other news
Congratulations to our VP Margo Greenwood on being 
named as one of UBC Education’s 100. These 100 
outstanding alumni were selected for their dedication, impact 
and expertise as community leaders in their professional 
area. 

Website updates
Check the homepage for regularly updated content and the 
Twitter news feed for headlines and opportunities. Don’t 
forget, you can easily subscribe to this quarterly newsletter 
on our website!

New documents
Aboriginal Health Improvement Committee 
Mapping Summary Report
This report summarizes the 22 patient 
journey and process maps that AHICs 
developed between 2014-2015.

All AHIC Gathering 2014
Read about the first annual Gathering of 
Aboriginal Health Improvement Committees 
that occurred in June 2014

Local Cultural Resources Developed by 
Aboriginal Health Improvement Committees
Explore the 18 cultural resources developed by 
AHICs that share local knowledge and 
information from across the north.

What to do with questions, concerns, and 
complaints
This booklet is newly updated with additional 
information. It provides clear steps to take if you 
have questions, concerns or complaints about 
your health care experience.

Aboriginal Health Improvement Committees
Learn more about what Aboriginal Health 
Improvement Committees are and the important 
work they do in local communities.

http://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth.aspx
http://educ.ubc.ca/alumni-supporters/year-of-alumni/educations-100/
http://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth.aspx
https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/UpdatesandNewsletter/SubscribetoNewsletter.aspx
https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/UpdatesandNewsletter/SubscribetoNewsletter.aspx
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/AHIC_Mapping_Summary.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/AHIC_Mapping_Summary.pdf
https://goo.gl/yq2XQu
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Cultural_Resources_Booklet_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Cultural_Resources_Booklet_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/complaints_booklet_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/complaints_booklet_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Pamphlet_AHIC_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Pamphlet_AHIC_web.pdf
http://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Rebuilding_Strength_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/complaints_booklet_web.pdf
http://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Rebuilding_Strength_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/AHIC_Mapping_Summary.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Cultural_Resources_Booklet_web.pdf
https://goo.gl/yq2XQu
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Celebrating two years for the First Nations Health Authority
Health care in BC has just celebrated a unique milestone! 
October 1st marked the two-year anniversary of the transfer 
of health services from Health Canada to the First Nations 
Health Authority (FNHA).

The First Nations Health Authority is unique in the country! It 
represents many years of dedicated work and collaboration 
between multiple governments and communities. The 
process began in 2005 with an agreement for multiple 
levels of government to work together to improve the 
health inequities experienced by First Nations people in the 
province. The transfer of programs and services to the First 
Nations Health Authority heralded a future of change and 
ongoing partnerships.

An FNHA Transfer anniversary event was hosted with 
Change Day BC at downtown Vancouver FNHA offices on 
October 1, 2015. The event included words from FNHA 
senior leadership, joined by Squamish Nation Chief Ian 
Campbell and representatives from Change Day BC. 

Learn more about how the First Nations Health Authority 
marked the two-year anniversary, visit: www.fnha.ca/about/
news-and-events/news/fnha-marks-two-year-anniversary-of-
transfer

It’s been an exciting and productive two years in the north! 
Northern Health has been working closely with northern First 
Nations and the First Nations Health Authority, blazing new 
ground and making strides towards improved health for First 
Nations and Aboriginal people and communities in the north.

For example, Project Advisory Committees (PACs) that 
include representatives from northern First Nations, FNHA 
and NH are working together to plan the delivery of Mobile 
Support Teams (MSTs) across the north that will bring 
increased access to Mental Health and Primary Care in First 
Nations communities. Four PACs are overseeing Phase 1 of 
the MST initiative centred in the following locations: Fort St. 
John, Quesnel, Dease Lake and Prince Rupert. Phase 2 of 
the initiative is planned to begin in early 2016 and will include 
additional locations. This is an exciting partnership initiative 
for permanent, community-developed and supported service 
improvements.

Learn more about the Northern First 
Nations Health Partnership Committee: 
northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/
NorthernFirstNationsHealthPartnershipCommittee 

Check out the fact sheet: An Overview of First Nations 
Health Governance in Northern British Columbia

Determinants of Indigenous Peoples’ Health in Canada
A new book, Determinants of Indigenous 
Peoples’ Health in Canada: Beyond 
the Social, edited by Drs. Margo 
Greenwood, Sarah de Leeuw, Charlotte 
Loppie (Reading) and Nicole Lindsay, 
incorporates a broader understanding 
of determinants of Indigenous peoples’ 
health and is a unique compilation of 
ideas, perspectives, and stories written 
primarily by Indigenous people. 

Explaining why this book is important, Greenwood said: 
“These are stories that document resilience, strength, 
and solutions from a health context, offering a richness 
of information far beyond what we would ordinarily see in 
discussions centred only on the basic social determinants of 
health.”

In de Leeuw’s words: “What makes this book special is that 
it has been written by Indigenous people about Indigenous 
people and their viewpoints on health. It also provides an 
artistic lens on health issues rarely seen in academic medical 
texts. The book includes creative voice in the form of poems, 
stories and other art that provide a unique and serious 
reflection on health status.” 

Determinants of Indigenous Peoples’ Health in Canada: 
Beyond the Social can be ordered through your local 
bookstore or online through Canadian Scholars’ Press. The 
book was supported through the National Collaborating 
Centre for Aboriginal Health (NCCAH) with funding from 
The Public Health Agency of Canada. All royalties from the 
book are going to the First Nations Child and Family Caring 
Society of Canada.

http://www.fnha.ca/
http://www.fnha.ca/
https://changedaybc.ca
http://www.fnha.ca/about/news-and-events/news/fnha-marks-two-year-anniversary-of-transfer
http://www.fnha.ca/about/news-and-events/news/fnha-marks-two-year-anniversary-of-transfer
http://www.fnha.ca/about/news-and-events/news/fnha-marks-two-year-anniversary-of-transfer
https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/NorthernFirstNationsHealthPartnershipCommittee.aspx
https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/NorthernFirstNationsHealthPartnershipCommittee.aspx
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Fact%20Sheet%20-%20Governance_web.pdf
https://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Fact%20Sheet%20-%20Governance_web.pdf
http://www.cspi.org/books/determinants-of-indigenous-peoples-health-in-canada
http://www.cspi.org/books/determinants-of-indigenous-peoples-health-in-canada
http://www.cspi.org/books/determinants-of-indigenous-peoples-health-in-canada
http://www.cspi.org/books/determinants-of-indigenous-peoples-health-in-canada
http://www.cspi.org/books/determinants-of-indigenous-peoples-health-in-canada
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/2/home.nccah
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/2/home.nccah
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/index-eng.php
http://www.fncaringsociety.com/main
http://www.fncaringsociety.com/main
http://northernhealth.ca/Portals/0/Your_Health/Programs/Aboriginal_Health/documents/Rebuilding_Strength_web.pdf
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Ride Smart - Ride Safe!

All-Terrain-Vehicles (ATVs) are often used in northern 
communities to explore the wilderness, play on the trails, or 
to assist with hunting or work. We also have a much higher 
rate of ATV related injuries than the rest of BC. Most of these 
injuries happen to young men (aged 15-29) and are related 
to speed, inexperience, driving under the influence, and not 
wearing a helmet.

Tips to help keep you and your family safe!
• Wear a helmet 
• Get trained
• Drive sober  
• Only carry a passenger if the ATV is designed for two
• Ride only on designated trails and at a safe speed
• Tell someone where you’re going and when you’ll be back
• Role model safe ATV use

Practice ATV safety and keep ATV riding a fun and exciting 
activity! Learn more about ATV safety from Parachute 
(Preventing Injuries, Saving Lives):
www.parachutecanada.org/injury-topics/topic/C1

Photo credit: “ATV riding in the Kootenays” by Tim Shields licensed under CC BY-NC 2.0. www.flickr.
com/photos/glaciertim/4229179543

Spotlight on your health
Tobacco Timeout Challenge
Every journey begins with a single first step. 

This autumn, the First Nations Health Authority and QuitNow 
BC launched a challenge encouraging all First Nations and 
Aboriginal people who use commercial tobacco to quit for 24 
hours. 

Learning anything new takes time, practice and sometimes 
a little nudge. And so does learning how to be commercial 
tobacco-free! The more times you try to quit the more likely 
you are to succeed. The trick is finding the motivation to 
commit to a date and go for it. And that’s what The Tobacco 
Timeout Challenge is all about: providing that spark to turn a 
wish into an action.

The challenge: quit for 24 
hours and enter to win one 
of two $250 cash prizes 
each month.

Every first Tuesday of the 
month, join quitters from 
across BC. Next challenge is 
November 3rd. Sign up at:
www.quitnow.ca/contest/
tobaccotimeout

Share your photo and story of connecting 
and community
Social connection and community involvement are key to 
health, especially as we age.

With an aging population and winter just around the corner, 
staying connected in northern BC is more important than 
ever. That’s why this fall, Northern Health is running a 
contest to share your stories of connecting and community.

We’re inviting you to submit your photos for the chance to 
win $250 just for showing us how you stay connected. From 
October 12 - November 8, each week we’ll post a new theme 
related to social connectedness and ask that you submit an 
original photo related to that theme.

We’ll draw a random winner each week and, at the end of the 
contest, award the grand prize to the photo from the entire 
contest period that best showcases the meaning of social 
connectedness.

You can find all of the information you need to take part in 
the contest at blog.northernhealth.ca/connect.

Photo credit: “Queen Charlotte” by Province of British Columbia licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 2.0. 
www.flickr.com/photos/bcgovphotos/15798996877

http://www.parachutecanada.org/injury-topics/topic/C1
https://www.flickr.com/photos/glaciertim/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/glaciertim/4229179543
https://www.flickr.com/photos/glaciertim/4229179543
http://www.fnha.ca/
http://www.quitnow.ca/
http://www.quitnow.ca/
http://www.fnha.ca/wellness/wellness-and-the-first-nations-health-authority/wellness-streams/respecting-tobacco
http://www.fnha.ca/wellness/wellness-and-the-first-nations-health-authority/wellness-streams/respecting-tobacco
www.quitnow.ca/contest/tobaccotimeout
www.quitnow.ca/contest/tobaccotimeout
http://blog.northernhealth.ca/connect
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bcgovphotos/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bcgovphotos/15798996877
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Featured Indigenous language: Nisga’a
Aboriginal Health would like to highlight the many Indigenous 
languages in the north. This issue we are featuring Nisga’a 
spoken by the Nisg̱a’a people who have four main villages 
along the Nass  River: Gingolx, Laxgalts’ap, Gitlax̱t’aamiks, 
and Gitwinksihlkw. Nisga’a is part of the Tsimshianic 
language family. 

To learn more about the Nisga’a language and to hear 
recordings of words, phrases, stories and songs, visit the 
First Voices website and the First Peoples’ Language Map of 
British Columbia.   

Aam wilaa wilina? How are you doing?
Naahl wanis? What is your name?
T’ooyaḵsiy̓ n̓iin! Thank you!
Dim huxw ga’ay̓ n̓iin I will see you again.
Ts’inin ii t’aan. Come in and sit down.
X̱an̓ayinhl sim’algax̱a? Do you understand Nisga’a?

Upcoming events
View our online events calendar for all upcoming events.

BC Pregnancy Outreach Programs Conference and AGM
October 27-29, 2015 Vancouver, BC

5th FNHMA National Annual Conference
November 3, 2015 Montreal, QC

Free Webinar: How to Create Support Groups in First 
Nations’ Communities
November 3, 2015 UBC Learning Circle webinar

Free Webinar: Falls and Injury Prevention for Elders Living in 
First Nations Communities
November 5, 2015 UBC Learning Circle webinar

Free Webinar: It Takes a Village Training 
November 10, 2015 UBC Learning Circle webinar

FNREEES National Data Release Conference
November 17-19, 2015 Ottawa, ON

Symposium on Transportation along Highway 16 
Online First Nations Transportation Survey
November 24, 2015 Smithers, BC

FNHA Nurse Education Forum
November 24-26, 2015 Vancouver, BC
December 1-3, 2015 Vancouver, BC

The Early Years Conference 2016
January 28-30, 2016 Vancouver BC

Community corner
In this newsletter we are highlighting several community 
organizations in the north celebrating milestones this year.

Congratulations to the Dze L K’ant Friendship Centre that 
celebrated on June 26 their 40th Anniversary of serving the 
communities of Smithers, Houston, and Dease Lake!

Congratulations to Gitxsan Health Society that celebrated on 
July 10th 20 years of providing health services and programs 
to Gitxsan communities in the Hazeltons! 

Congratulations to Carrier Sekani Family Services on 
celebrating 25 years of providing services to their 11 member 
Nations in the Carrier Sekani territory! 

Photo credit: “Peek-a-boo Grouse” (near Atlin, BC) by Lyndsay Esson licensed under CC BY-NC-SA 
2.0. www.flickr.com/photos/98198789@N02/10973170033

http://maps.fphlcc.ca/node/22
http://maps.fphlcc.ca/node/22
http://www.firstvoices.ca/en/Nisgaa
http://maps.fphlcc.ca/nisgaa
http://maps.fphlcc.ca/nisgaa
http://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/GeneralInformation.aspx
http://www.bcapop.ca/2015-conference.html
https://www.fnhma.ca/conference/2015/english/index.htm
http://learningcircle.ubc.ca/2015/09/how-to-create-support-groups-in-first-nations-communities/
http://learningcircle.ubc.ca/2015/09/how-to-create-support-groups-in-first-nations-communities/
http://learningcircle.ubc.ca/2015/10/falls-and-injury-prevention-for-elders-living-in-first-nations-communities/
http://learningcircle.ubc.ca/2015/10/falls-and-injury-prevention-for-elders-living-in-first-nations-communities/
http://learningcircle.ubc.ca/2015/08/it-takes-a-village-training-with-denise-findlay/
http://fnigc.ca/news/national-conference-feature-first-results-landmark-first-nations-survey.html
http://www.fnha.ca/about/news-and-events/news/highway-16-transportation-symposium-focused-on-practical-solutions
http://fnha.fluidsurveys.com/s/passenger-transportation-highway-16-west-survey/
http://www.fnha.ca/about/news-and-events/news/2014-fnha-nursing-education-forum
http://interprofessional.ubc.ca/EarlyYears2016/
http://www.dzelkant.com/
http://www.gitxsanhealth.com/
http://www.csfs.org/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/98198789%40N02/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.0/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/98198789%40N02/10973170033
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Contact us
Aboriginal Health, Northern Health
Suite 600 - 299 Victoria Street
Prince George, BC V2L 5B8
T 250-649-7226
F 250-565-2640 
www.northernhealth.ca                          
aboriginal.health@northernhealth.ca
Subscribe online to this quarterly newsletter!

Honouring the Truth, Reconciling for the 
Future: Summary of the Final Report (TRC) 
You can listen to this report being read aloud. 
Search online for #ReadTheTRCReport

Community Grants: Information for northern 
communities and partners (NH)

First Nations Health Authority Annual Report 
2014-2015 (FNHA)

Scholarship and Bursary Resource Guide 
(FNHA)

Telehealth Training Manual (FNHA & UBC)

Children’s Oral Health Resources (FNHA)

Resources
View additional resources from external sources on our 
General Information page. 

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder in Aboriginal 
People in Canada: Review of Risk Factors, 
the Current State of Knowledge and 
Directions for Further Research (NCCAH)

Understanding Depression in Aboriginal 
Communities and Families (NCCAH)

Anxiety Disorders and Aboriginal peoples in 
Canada: The Current State and Knowledge 
and Directions for Future Research (NCCAH)

Review of Core Competencies for Public 
Health: An Aboriginal Public Health 
Perspective (NCCAH)

Aboriginal Peoples and Historic Trauma: The 
process of intergenerational transmission 
(NCCAH)

Sharing their Stories: Narratives of Young 
Métis Parents and Elders about Parenting 
(NCCAH) 

Project of Heart: Illuminating the hidden 
history of Indian Residential Schools in BC 
(BC Teachers’ Federation)

http://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth.aspx
mailto:aboriginal.health%40northernhealth.ca?subject=
https://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/UpdatesandNewsletter/SubscribetoNewsletter.aspx
http://www.linkedin.com/company/northern-health-authority/
http://www.pinterest.com/northernhealth/
https://www.youtube.com/user/NorthernHealthBC
https://www.facebook.com/NorthernHealth
https://twitter.com/northern_health
http://www.trc.ca/websites/trcinstitution/File/2015/Findings/Exec_Summary_2015_05_31_web_o.pdf
http://www.trc.ca/websites/trcinstitution/File/2015/Findings/Exec_Summary_2015_05_31_web_o.pdf
https://goo.gl/IvMGc9
https://goo.gl/gfmCQ2
https://goo.gl/gfmCQ2
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/FNHA-Annual-Report-2014-2015.pdf
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/FNHA-Annual-Report-2014-2015.pdf
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/Scholarship-and-Bursary-Resource-Guide.pdf
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/FNHA-Telehealth-Training-Manual.pdf
http://www.fnha.ca/what-we-do/maternal-child-and-family-health/childrens-oral-health-initiative
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/Scholarship-and-Bursary-Resource-Guide.pdf
http://www.trc.ca/websites/trcinstitution/File/2015/Findings/Exec_Summary_2015_05_31_web_o.pdf
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/FNHA-Telehealth-Training-Manual.pdf
http://www.fnha.ca/what-we-do/maternal-child-and-family-health/childrens-oral-health-initiative
http://www.fnha.ca/Documents/FNHA-Annual-Report-2014-2015.pdf
https://goo.gl/gfmCQ2
http://northernhealth.ca/YourHealth/AboriginalHealth/GeneralInformation.aspx
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/152/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth01-PTSD-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/152/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth01-PTSD-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/152/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth01-PTSD-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/152/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth01-PTSD-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/150/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth03-Depression-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/150/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth03-Depression-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/151/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth02-Anxiety-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/151/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth02-Anxiety-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/151/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth02-Anxiety-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/145/2015_06_04_RPT_CoreCompentenciesHealth_Hunt_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/145/2015_06_04_RPT_CoreCompentenciesHealth_Hunt_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/145/2015_06_04_RPT_CoreCompentenciesHealth_Hunt_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/142/2015_04_28_AguiarHalseth_RPT_IntergenTraumaHistory_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/142/2015_04_28_AguiarHalseth_RPT_IntergenTraumaHistory_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/149/2015_08_17_RPT_MetisSharingStories_DavorenGraham_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/149/2015_08_17_RPT_MetisSharingStories_DavorenGraham_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.bctf.ca/HiddenHistory/
http://www.bctf.ca/HiddenHistory/
http://www.bctf.ca/HiddenHistory/
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/145/2015_06_04_RPT_CoreCompentenciesHealth_Hunt_EN_Web.pdf
http://www.nccah-ccnsa.ca/Publications/Lists/Publications/Attachments/152/2015-10-07-RPT-MentalHealth01-PTSD-BellamyHardy-EN-Web.pdf
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